
INTRODUCTION TO C„e. 

Throughout the Speak Chinese Comprehension series, students have been esposed to 
recordings made by only two or three different instructers, Most of these have been 
eleary and presented slowly. However, from now on, students will be exposed to ace  any 
different voices as possible, and to a variety of both Style and speed of presentation. 

In every class period, students will he required to fell in a question sheet cons 
listing of 50 questions. They will no longer hear parts covering the Answer to each 
question individually, as in the Speak Chinese eomprehension, but will hear portions 
covering sometimes two or three ouestions. ehatever number of questions is covered will 
he Announced previous to the playing by the instructor,, These portions leave been 
predetermined for their content, length, and degree of eiffinulty. 

'students must write thee:: answers elrectly under each question, starting rat, the 
left of the page, to allow for sufficient space for full and complete enswers, ntodenta 
are urged to write all they hear pertaining to the question, including descriptive words, 
clauses, and anything that adds apeelee 

ueetlon sheets will be available:hex minutes nefore class time to enable the 
student to study any new terms given at the top of each sheet, and to become faeiliar 
with the questions. This period before class time should be as greet as poem:hip le et t.i 
those who wish to study their sheets to do so. 

As has been the ease up to now, all papers will oe checked in full, or in part, 
Students will be graded on their daily work, but grades will only he posted at Interval.'. 
Ma jor test papers will be spaced periodicalle throug4out the series and these will be 
checked carefully and completely. The grades on these major tests will be poster when 
comeleted. These papers may or may not, be inthcated es test material, (that is, tests 
are even without warning and may cover the current lessons or may be review material), 

%eoorde on ma jor test material will not be imsued, :;tudente however may obtain 
records on any other material any time after the class presentation. 

All checked papers are held at Mrs. Tharp's desk, and students may see their 
papers and discuss them any time they weeh. 

HOMEWORK ASSIGMK NTS 

eomework will be assigned to all students who do not make e satisfactory greee 
in the major comprehension tests. The grades elle bo en red en the grade sheet postetie  
and will consist of those with  a- or under. Those with  a  gradee would be wele advine(t 
to draw records for practice, 

Assignments will be chosen with the view of helping the student with the eere diffi-
eult lessons, and if homework is done thoroueble Enid properly, tee etuuent sho0e  , ecome 
more familiar with the different voices and styles of preeentation and eo more ,e e to 
cope with future material, jtudents are welcome Lu discuss their homework. with 
Tharp whenever they feel the need for help, 

Homework sheets and records are to be obtained from 14B,, LOCKhAft,  uc Luse 
completed in full  by the third dee: after the as gem. 	IL is cue at ellher 
or at 1:00 p.m, of the third day, depeadieg ee  A.1.1.ch  ef those tivol the .lass fee,t 
enters the Park Street fluilding, 
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INTRODUCTION TO SPrAK CHINESE CO:IPREHENSION 

1, No smoking during class period. 

2, Comprehension sheets for class work are placed on shelf in the Sound 
Laboratory (Booths) before class. They are to be picked up by students 
before they take their seatsm 

3. Students should use the time before class to familiarize themselves with 
the sheets. 

4. This period before class should be as quiet as possible for study and 
for checking sound equipment, 

5. Students are to take the seats assigned to them, No one is permitted 
to change his seat without the permission of the instructor. 

6. Purpose of presentation by tape: 

a. Training to listening through earphones, 
b. Training for keenness of ear for tones and sounds. 
c. Training to he able to write down accurately in ";nRlish what has 

been heard in Chinese and to do this in a limited period of time. 

CLASS '1ROCEDURE: 

1, The Comprehension sheets at first consist of sentences with blank spaces 
to be filled in by the student. 
Later, as the vocabulary increases, short incidents and stories are usedp 
and the sheets consist of questions to be answered by the students. 

2, Presentation: 

a, Each sentence (incidentl, or story) is played twice for the students 
to hear. The first playing is for the student to grasp the meaning 
as a whole. 
The second time breaks are made at certain places, to give the 
student time to fill blanks (or answer questions) on the particular 
portion played, 

3e what is required of students? 

a. Fill in blank spaces (or answer questions) in English, writing down 
exactly what is heard, using the correct translation of words, terms 
and clauses. 

b, All descriptive words, clauses, and words that add to meaning, must 
be included, 

c. Where names of people are given, the correct Yale Romanization and 
tones are required, 

d, Special emphasis is placed on numbers wherever they appear. 
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4, Collection of papers: 

a. A definite system of collecting papers will be explained. This 
system must be carried out at all times throughout the course, 
and must be done as quickly as possible. NO TALKING  at this time. 

5. After papers have been collected and given to the Instructor, the 
answers will be read to the class and explanations given. 

6. Correction of papers: 

a. System of grading, etc., will be explained by Mrs. Tharp. 

b, Students are to look for grades to be posted on the bulletin board 
in the .Sound Laboratory, 

c, Those -with grades in RED are required to do homework. They must 
pick up record and question sheet from Ars, Lockhart. Two nights 
are allowed for all homework assignments and are due on the third 
day at the time that the class first enters Park Street. Completed 
homework is to be placed in the proper wire basket in Room 11. 
Papers graded B. and above will be held at Mrs. Tharp®s desk. 

d. Records on lessons are available to any student who wishes to use 
them for study. 

e. Anyone is welcome to come to Mrs. Tharp to discuss his work or 
to see his papers. 
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PREPARING A LESSON 

IN SPEAK CHINESE 

"How long do I need to study a lesson?" No one answer is appropriate to all stu-
dents. Some learn more slowly than others. A better question would be: "How 
should I go about studying a lesson on Speak Chinese?" 

When you have done all of the things listed below, you should be ready to go to 
class and participate effectively in the drills given by instructors. 

Dialogue Have you listened to the recording of the Dialogue? How many times? 
Did you translate each sentence to yourself as you listened? Did you 

check with the English translation given? Did you repeat each sentence after the 
recording? Did you summarize the story in your own words in Chinese? 

Did you translate the Dialogue back from English into Chinese? 

Vocabulary Have you gone over all the examples of use given in the Vocabulary, 
translating both from Chinese to English and from English to Chinese? 

An isolated word is only partially understood. Full understanding comes from using 
it in relation to other words - that is, in a sentence. Have you made up a sentence 
using each vocabulary item? Not until you have done this, have you actually mastered 
the Vocabulary. 

Patterns 

 

Have you gone through the Substitution Drills, saying each expression 
aloud to fix the form and the rhythm in your mind? This will help you to 

Patterns, whether you can explain them or not. Make up more Substitution 
your own. 

sense the 
Tables of 

Have you studied the diagrams or letter formulas for the sentence patterns? The 
child's approach to learning a language is to memorize one sentence and then make 
others just like it in pattern but with different words. He senses a pattern but 
does not understand it. The Substitution Table reflects this approach, and it is 
a good method at any age level. But as an adult you can go further and grasp the 
pattern apart from the words. We call this "rationalizing". Don't neglect this 
short cut to learning. 

Translation Have you made full use of the lesson materials to the extent of trans-
lating, both from Chinese to English and from English to Chinese, every 

sentence given you in both languages? You normally think in English, so your problem 
will always be to put your English thoughts into Chinese patterns. 

Expression Studying the book alone is a dead-end alley. You must talk. Have you 
gone through the lesson, picking out and answering every question in 

Chinese? Have you sat down opposite some other student to give each other a work-
out on the materials of the lesson? Don't leave all the drill work for the instruc-
tor tomorrow; drill each other today. 

Curiosity Do you ask your teachers enough questions? Do you seek them out after 
class? (It's your privilege.) One of a teacher's chief functions is 

to explain to you individually what you fail to get in class; but you have to give 
him a chance. 

Memorization Have you memorized a pattern sentence for each new pattern introduced? 
Have you memorized bits of dialogue you think you might use someday? 

It's like a savings account - you can draw on it later. 
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NaricE TO ALL STUDENTS 

RULES FOR'AtE USE Of LISTENING BOOTHS 

ALL STUDENTS WILL USE LISTENING BOOTHS STRICTLY BY ASSIGNMENT. A list showing 
machine number assignments is poblished for each class. 

Each machine in the booths is assigned to a minimum of three individuals (one 
from each class) during any given semester. All three individuals are held 
equally responsible for the maintenance and care of the machine and earphones. 
The machine aill be turned off after each use, and the earphones replaced on the hook 
book provided. Any malfunction or damage to the machine will be reported immedi- 
ately either to Mr. Mozzarella (technican in charge of audio-visual machines), 
or to the instructor in charge of the class, or should the malfunction appear 
during a study period a written report should he made and the slip of paper placed 
on top of the faulty machine, Damaged earphones should also be promptly reported. 

There will be no tampering with machines or earphones, nor will any student. 
attempt to make repairs himself. No outside equiptment such ase earphones, volume 
controls or boosters etc., will be brought in and used with the existing equ1pt-
ment. tampering with. any of the audio equiptmrnt et any time, either with Intent 
to repair or no cause disruption in. clasees is strictly forbidden. 

i 
Fvening study hall (7800 pans 9g00 pans) Students assigned to gtedy Nell will 

-F701;7117 orIty on the use of IfSfengi machines, regardless of assignment. In the 
event that two or motel students assigned to the same machine are on study hall at 
the same time, the first one using any given machine will have Priority of usage, 

„ and the others will find any machine not in use at that time and use it temporare 
ily, least-Legit in proper condition at the end of the study hail psriode 

Students studying late at night in the listening booths will make themselves 
responsible for turning off all lights and machines, (a rd fans in season) and 
closing all doors 'and wlndowa, 

SMOKING is nermitted in the listening booths. Please use the ashtrays provided. 

CHAIRS will be replaced under the tables after use. 

Cocacola bottles will not be :teft in or on listening booths, nor will coffee cups 
or empty milk cartons etc. All cocacola bottles will be returned to the boxes 
orovided when emptied. 

Records inadvertently left on machines will be oicked un and may be claimed either 
in the office or from the individual in charge of issuinr records. 

Records will be called in Periodieally. ''AV class will return records on Mondays, 
'Re class on Tuesdays and 'C u  cZass on Wednesdays, Stuoents will return records 
(basement coffee table area) in alphabetical order (A-Z) one week and alternate 
weeks in inverse order (Z-A). Special homework records will be handed out daily 
in the basement at :300 p.e, )r at other specially designated periods. Students 
are resnonsible for loss or damage to records issued to them and will be charged 
34.00 for each record lost or for redords nanded back in a damaged condition, 
Records are issued by number's to coincide with the number of the assigned macnine 
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clo*lng all deors irnd n:ndoss"

$MffiIln ts oerrnltted ln the llstening booths" Please use t,hF ashtrays provldedo

CHAIR$ slll be repleced under the tableg efter useo

Cocreo}a bottlea n111 not be *eft ln or on llstentng booths, nor wlll coffee cupc
or enrby n{.Lk cartons etc" A1l. cocscole bo0tleg wt1l be rreturrnd to t}e borcsprorldtd ttan empbted"

ResordE tnsdrertently Left on mEchfues $1111 be piclced up and may be clalmed etther
in thp offl.ce or from the lndivlduel ln charge of lssulng' recorde"

ftecords uLl.l" be ealled tn pertodicallyo nAt eless ril"l return records on Mondays,iBi class *n luegdayr and r0n class on bbdnpsdayso Stucjente will r.eturn reeorb"
(basemnt coffes tcbLe aree) tn alphabe'eical or.der (A*Z) one rcek *A "it"rri"rceks Ln J"nverse order (Z-A)o Specl.al. h<lnework records w111 be handed out dally
tn the begement at 3cCIo pontc cr at other speci.ally deslgnated perlodso Students
are resnonsl.ble for Loss or damage to records lssucd to ttrem and rlLl he charged
S&"0O for each rpcord lost or fon nedords nanded back in a dmaged condltton"
Reeords arp iaErred by nurnberc to colncl& wLth the nunber of thi aeslgrea rnechlne";#,



IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

All students are hereby warned that the records issued to them are ex-
tremely susceptible to.heat, and if subjected to heat of over 100 degrees will 
be warped to a point where they are entirely useless. 

DO NOT LEAVE RECORDS IN YOUR CAR. 

WHEN LEAVING RECORDS IN YOUR ROOM DE SURE THE SUN WILL NOT TOUCH THEM. 

IN COLD WEATHER DO NOT PLACE ON A RADIMR. 

As of the publication of this notice, students will be charged for heat 
damage to records in their• possession, as well as for damage by other means, or 
loss of records. The charge will be the cost price of $1.00 per record. 

,jr-
*.1

IMPOBEANT I{O8ICE rO AI,T SSIIDB{TS

Atl et'udleo-t-"- r"9 hgreby naraed. *;hat the record.s lseued to tben o,= ex-
tremely sueceptlble to .heat, a,nil lf subJectedt to heat of over too ed;u"- *nr:r
be varpecl to a poLnt where they are eatireJ.y useJ.ess.

DO NOT I,EAVE RECONDS ITT YOUR C.AR.

WEMf I.SAITISC RECOSDS TI{ YOI'R ROOM BE ST'RE TTIE ST'fl I,IU,L NOT SOTFE EEs[.

IS OOI.D IIE&BEA DO IrOr PL'CE OI{ A RADI.ffiOR.

of tbe publlcatton of tbts notlce, students wlll be cha,nged for beat
d.enage to records {n tbelr possegslon, as rlel1 ae for cl.mqge by otber meaaa, or
loes of, records. lfhe cbarge w"irl be ihe east irrLce "t 

gt6 iir "."o"a.

,'o-{


